Hybrid electric vehicles equipped with several different power sources can change operation mode to deal with different operating conditions to improve fuel economy and reduce exhaust emissions. Due to the significant difference in the characteristics of the power sources and the discontinuity in the dynamics of the clutch, noticeable torque fluctuations occur during mode transition, which may result in system shock and an uncomfortable riding sensation. Based on the idea of a switched system, we proposed a three-stage control strategy to facilitate a smooth transition from electric mode to hybrid driving mode. In this coordination control strategy, a fuzzy-proportional-integral mixed controller was used to manipulate engine speed and an adaptive sliding mode controller was applied to control the electric motor torque for compensating for torque disturbances. Furthermore, the proposed control strategy was validated on hardwarein-the-loop simulation platform. The results demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed coordination control strategy to allow improved vehicle drivability.
Introduction
Due to the increasingly stringent emission standards and the energy crisis, the development of hybrid electric vehicles has received increasing attention in recent decades. [1] [2] [3] Compared to conventional vehicles, hybrid electric vehicles provide cleaner and high-efficiency transportation and are equipped with several power sources (engine and electric motor) allowing alternate operation modes to deal with a complex driving cycle for improving fuel economy and reducing exhaust emissions. The engine will primarily operate in the efficient area or be shut down during low-speed driving conditions, according to the vehicle energy management strategy. Regenerative braking is also feasible by the existence of the electric motor. 4, 5 However, each power source possesses its own dynamic characteristics and the engagement and disengagement of the clutch during mode transition (especially the transition from EV mode to HEV mode) may result in torque oscillations in powertrain that seriously influences drivability and smoothness of the vehicle. Therefore, the control strategies for HEVs to mitigate the fluctuation of driving torque and improve drivability are regarded as one of the important research focus.
Previous study has been conducted to control the gear shift 6 using a state-feedback control algorithm to manipulate the power sources for shortening the duration of gear shifting. Some extra sensors and experiment data are required to design the control parameters, which may lead to poor performance over the complicated driving cycles. For a power-spilt hybrid bus, a control strategy with predictive model and feedback control method 7 was designed to obtain a seamless transition from electric mode to engine drive mode or hybrid drive mode. The control strategy consists of the nonlinear engine torque observer and the disturbance compensation algorithm. The computational load may be heavy for the embedded electronic controllers. Kim et al. 8 proposed the mode transition control for a parallel HEV using disturbance compensation. The error of engine torque and the clutch friction torque are regarded as the disturbances. Zhang et al. 9 utilized robust control to improve the drivability of a singlemotor parallel HEV. The robust controller was constructed by the mu synthesis. The unmodeled dynamics and parameter uncertainties were considered in the design of the control-oriented models. However, the engine throttle without adequate controls may result in an abrupt increase in fuel injection and incomplete combustion during the engine speed synchronization stage. In addition to the methods described above, decoupled drivability control and on-line engine torque estimation methods have also been applied to improve the vehicle dynamic performance during the mode transition. Nevertheless, the system stability was not be took into account in these control strategies.
This article proposes a novel control strategy for a parallel HEV during mode transition from electric mode to hybrid driving mode based on a switched system. The seamless transition was obtained by the engine speed regulation and electric motor torque control. The different controllers were constructed according to the characteristic of control object. A fuzzy-proportionalintegral (PI) mixed controller was used to regulate the engine speed to synchronize with the speed of the clutch driven plate. An adaptive sliding mode control (SMC) was applied to control the electric motor torque to compensate the disturbance and uncertainties. The radial basis function (RBF) network was used to approximate the disturbance for restraining the chattering effect of SMC and improving the system adaptability. The control strategy was validated on the hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) simulation platform, and the results indicated that the proposed coordination control strategy ensures a seamless transition with smaller vehicle jerk and less driving torque oscillation in comparison with that of the traditional method.
Vehicle configuration
The target system of this research is a single-shaft parallel HEV containing a diesel engine, an automated mechanical transmission (AMT), an electric motor and a power battery, as shown in Figure 1 . The diesel engine is directly connected to the input shaft of the AMT, and the electric motor is connected to the output shaft of the AMT. The wheels can be directly driven by the electric motor via the final drive. The electronically controlled clutch is engaged or disengaged to enable mode transitions. During low vehicle velocity (urban driving conditions), the electric motor drives the vehicle alone and the engine is turned off to reduce fuel consumption and emissions. 10, 11 To avoid the influence of engine drag torque, the clutch is disengaged in this situation. When the vehicle velocity exceeds a certain value (highway driving conditions), the vehicle operation mode is switch into engine driving mode or hybrid driving mode with the clutch engagement. 12, 13 The regeneration of braking energy with high efficiency becomes possible because of the introduction of the electric motor. The parameters of each component are listed in Table 1 .
Control strategy design
The mode transition for parallel HEV actually is a hybrid dynamic system, 5 which includes both continuous and discrete variables. The continuous variables vary with the time including vehicle velocity, vehicle acceleration, engine speed, motor speed, hydraulic pressure, and others. The discrete variables consist of the gear position, clutch status, vehicle operation mode, and others, which are regard as the step signal. Both classical and modern control theory cannot deal with this issue appropriately due to the complicated system state configuration. The switched systems are a hybrid system containing a kind of continuous-time sub-systems and some certain switching rules. 14 Based on the switching rules, the state trajectory switches from one sub-system to another according to the evolution of the system. It is worth mentioning that only one sub-system is effective at the same time, as shown in Figure 2 . It means that the complicated control problem can be divided in several simple issues for solving.
As described above, the mode transition from electric mode to hybrid driving for parallel HEV can be divided into three stages according to the clutch status. The switching rules are depicted in Table 2 . The suitable controllers are applied to control the electric motor and diesel engine separately in the different stages. The control strategy schematic of the mode transition from electric mode to hybrid driving mode is shown in Figure 3 . The descriptions of the proposed control strategy are detailed introduced as follows.
Electric launch
During the electric mode, the engine is turned off to reduce fuel consumption and the clutch is disengaged. The demand torque of the vehicle is provided by the electric motor. The motor command torque T mr is decided by the EMS layer. When the vehicle velocity reaches a specified velocity (approximately 15 km/h), the engine is started up and the fuel injection system is activated. The engine torque cannot be transferred to the powertrain immediately due to the clutch disengagement. The undesired torque fluctuation in the HEV powertrain can be depressed. In this case, the engine should be to synchronize with the speed of the clutch driven plate. The fuzzy-PI mixed control is applied to manipulate the engine speed. The engine control includes two parts: fuzzy controller and PI controller, as demonstrated in Figure 3 (a). The speed difference between the clutch driving plate and driven plate Dv is chosen as the switching variable and can be determined by
where v e is the engine speed, v m is the electric motor speed, and i g is the ratios of the transmission.
Fuzzy controller is active when the condition is
Dv ! v TH . The fuzzy controller is applied to manipulate the engine speed during the speed difference with larger value. The fuzzy rules are established on the basis of much experimental data and well suitable to regulate the engine speed. With the application of the fuzzy controller, the phenomenon of abrupt increase fuel injection and incomplete combustion of the fuel can be avoided during the mode transition. More importantly, the exhaust emissions and fuel consumption can be reduced obviously. For the fuzzy system, a Takagi-Sugeno (T-S) fuzzy model was selected in this article. 15 The speed difference between the clutch driving plate and driven plate Dv and its first-order derivative is selected as input variables. Their normalized value is between [26, 6] . The fuzzification is performed based on membership functions characterizing the fuzzy sets [NB, NM, NS, ZO, PS, PM, PB]. The fuzzy inference rule is defined as follows
Then, the defuzzification is carried out on the basis of the height method. The output is
where x i is the input, F n i is fuzzy sets, c n j is true parameter, y n is the fuzzy singletons, and M is the number of rules.
In order to facilitate the design of fuzzy control algorithm, the fuzzy logic toolbox is utilized in this study. The fuzzy rules and each membership functions are shown in Figure 4 .
PI controller is active when the condition is Dv \ v TH . As the speed difference between the clutch driving plate and driven plate gradually decreases, the output oscillation of fuzzy controller occurs due to the finite fuzzy rules, which may lead to adverse the performance of fuel injection system. The new controller must have the ability to eliminate the steady-state error. As a result, the PI control strategy is well suited to deal with this issue. The transfer function of the PI controller is as follows
where K p is the proportion coefficient and K i is the integral coefficient.
Clutch engagement
Refer to Table 2 , the clutch should be controlled to engage when the speed difference between the clutch driving plate and driven plate (Dv) is less than 20 r/min. During the clutch slipping, the undesired fluctuation in the powertrain occurs due to the non-linearity and uncertainty of the clutch and significant difference in the characteristics of the power sources. 16 In order to mitigate fluctuations and satisfy the driver's torque request, the torque transferred by the clutch is regarded as a disturbance and the electric motor torque is used to compensate the disturbance. The expected dynamic performance and drivability of the vehicle can be achieved by the application of coordinated control strategy for engine and electric motor. The control strategy includes two parts as shown in Figure 3 (b): one part is the fuzzy-PI mixed control which is described aforementioned, and the other part is the adaptive SMC which is used to control the electric motor torque. The motor command torque T mr is already given by the EMS layer.
To analyze the proposed control strategy, a simplified diagram of the hybrid powertrain is presented in Figure 5 . In the figure, J e is the combined inertia of the accessories and the engine, J m is the combined inertia of the transmission and the electric motor, and J w is the wheel assembly inertia. b e is the engine friction coefficient, b m is the internal friction coefficient of electric motor, and b w is the damping coefficient of tires. v w and i 0 represent the wheel speed and final drive gear ratios, respectively. The damping and flexibility of the driveshaft are represented by the equivalent damping coefficient b s and spring constant k s , respectively.
During the clutch slipping, the dynamic equations of the parallel hybrid electric vehicle can be expressed as
where T e , T m , T c , and T L are the torque of engine, electric motor, clutch, and load, respectively. N is the number of the friction plate; u c is friction coefficient of the friction plate; R is the outer radius of the diaphragm spring; r is the inside radius of the diaphragm spring; and P c is the pressure of cylinder that is used to manipulate the disengagement or engagement of the clutch.
To the best of our knowledge, the construction of the sliding surface s = 0 is the most important step of SMC design. The fundamental condition for sliding mode is the inequality s_ s\0. 17 The state (error) will be propelled to move on the sliding surface through the alteration of the control input, 18, 19 as shown in Figure 6 . In this study, the model error and the deviation of the actual electric motor torque to the target value are collectively regarded as the disturbance d.
According to equation (5), the dynamic equation for the driveshaft can be modified as
where u 1 is the control law for the electric motor when the clutch is slipping, d j j\D and D is the upper bound for the disturbance.
Because of the direct connection between electric motor and wheel, the desired trajectory for electric motor v md is decided by the vehicle velocity. The tracking error e 1 can be defined as
It is well know that the sliding surface s depends on the tracking error. Maintaining the tracking error on the sliding surface s will result in e 1 approaching zero. Hence, the sliding surface can be defined as
where c is the positive constant, c 2 R + .
To restrain the chattering effect of SMC and improve the adaptability of the system, artificial neural networks (ANNs) are introduced in this study. The many processing elements (neurons) work together in this system, and the ANN with the capability of the self-learning is constructed by the interconnected neurons. The RBF neural network is one type of ANN, allowing the approximation of a smooth function on a compact set. The RBF neural network consists of the input layer, the hidden layer, and the output layer. With reference to Figure 7 , the computational principle of RBF neural network is given by Figure 6 . The diagram of sliding mode motion. Figure 7 . The structure of RBF network.
where X = ½x 1 , x 2 , . . . , x n T is the input vector, f(X) is the output vector, c = ½c 1 , c 2 , . . . , c n T is the center vector, b = ½b 1 , b, . . . , b n T is the basis width vector, W = ½w 1 , w 2 , . . . , w n T is the weight vector, h(X ) = ½h 1 , h 2 , . . . , h n T is radial basis vector of the RBF neural network, and e is the approximation error of the network.
In this study, the disturbance d in equation (6) is estimated by the introduction of the RBF neural network, and the output of the RBF neural networkd is obtained byd
whereŴ is the adaptive parameter, and the input vector X = ½v e , v m , P c T . Hence, the control law u 1 for the stage of clutch engagement can be rewritten as
where h is a positive constant, and sgn(.) represents sign function defined
Here, the stable convergence characteristics of the system are proved through the direct Lyapunov stability approach. The Lyapunov function is chosen as
with g.0 andW = W À W Ã , where W Ã is optimal weight vector of the RBF neural network leading e j j to approximate global minimum.
Then, the first-order derivative of the sliding surface can be expressed as
Substituting equation (7) into equation (8) yields
Considering equation (7), the first-order derivative of Lyapunov function can be written as
Then, the adaptive law of the parameterŴ can be defined as
Furthermore, we get
Let h ! e, then, consider e is the smaller number and that V \0. The system stability is proved through the steps above.
Hybrid driving
When the clutch is in the coupling position, the vehicle enters the hybrid driving mode. The dynamic equations of the parallel hybrid electric vehicle are given by
In this stage, the torque required by the powertrain is provided by the engine and electric motor together. The motor command torque T mr and the engine command torque T er are separately given by the EMS layer, as shown in Figure 3(c) . The large deviation of actual electric motor torque to the target value may cause the torque fluctuation. At the same time, it is difficult to precisely control the engine torque using the electronic control unit (ECU), and this will lead to frequent torque oscillations in the HEV powertrain. Hence, the engine torque error (DT e = T e 2 T er ) is regarded as the torque disturbance, and the torque provided by the electric motor with the adaptive SMC is applied to compensate the disturbance for satisfying the torque required by the powertrain. When the condition T mr À T m j j \10 is satisfied, the entire coordinated control for the parallel HEV is completed. The tracking error e 2 and the sliding surface s 0 can be defined as
where c 0 is the positive constant, c 0 2 R + .
In the stage of hybrid driving, the dynamic equation for the driveshaft can be modified as follows
where d 0 is the total disturbance of the system, and the equivalent inertia and damping coefficient can be, respectively, defined as follows
According to equation (21) and _ s 0 = 0, the control law u 2 in this stage can be rewritten as
whereŴ 0 is the adaptive parameter, h 2 is a positive constant. The process of proof for system stability in this stage is similar to the aforementioned. Here, the adaptive law of the parameterŴ 0 can be defined as
Results and discussion
The experiment platform using the HIL simulation is constructed to verify the performance of the proposed control strategy. The experiment platform included both software and hardware components, as shown in Figure 8 . The software part includes the LabVIEW acquisition program and the MATLAB/Simulink simulation model of the coordination control strategy. The interface of the experiment platform is based on MATLAB/Simulink and LabVIEW. The hardware part consists of engine, electric motor, AMT, drive device, sensors, data acquisition board, energy supplier, and supervisor computer. As shown in Figure 9 , the drive device includes the ECU, motor control unit (MCU), and transmission control unit (TCU). The dSPACE/MicroAutoBox (DS1401/DS1501 type) is used as the vehicle control unit (VCU) because of the strong computational capability and fast response. The communication between the dSPACE/MicroAutoBox and the drive device is adoption of the controller area network (CAN). The baud rate of communication bus is set as 250 kbps. Then, the control strategy is programmed in the MATLAB/Simulink and then converted to execute in the dSPACE/MicroAutoBox in a control period of 10 ms, thereby satisfying the real-time requirement.
Engine side tests
The engine speed tests are performed in the experiment platform to verify the performance of fuzzy-PI mixed controller. The step signal is used as the target speed.
In the initial phase (0-2.5 s), the target speed is set as 850 r/min. In the next phase, the target speed is increased up to 2000 r/min. The target speed v(t) is defined as follows
where e(t) is the unit step function, 0 \ t \ 6.
The results of the engine speed tests are shown in Figure 10 . The speed curves are denoted with the red line (without control) and blue line (with fuzzy-PI control). It is apparent that the engine speed with red line is quickly changed and the response time is less than 1.3 s. The injection and intake system of engine produced a large amount of mixed gas to accelerate the engine speed when the target speed is sharply increased. Unfortunately, the maximum overshoot is up to 11.8%. The abrupt increased fuel injection may result in the incomplete combustion of fuel. In contrast, the overshoot of engine speed with fuzzy-PI control is kept within 6 2.6%, and the response time is a little longer than that of red line. However, the increase of response time is in an acceptable range. Overall, the fuzzy-PI mixed controller is suitable for engine speed control.
Mode transition tests
The tests focused on the transition from electric mode to hybrid driving mode, which can be divided into three parts: (1) electric launch, (2) clutch engagement, and (3) hybrid driving. Under low velocity driving conditions, the engine should be shut down to reduce fuel consumption. Under highway driving conditions, the engine should be started and provide power to the HEV powertrain. During hybrid driving mode, the torque provided from the engine and electric motor may satisfy the required torque by powertrain. However, the dynamic response characteristics are significantly different for the engine and electric motor. The startup and shutdown of the engine may cause vibrational disturbances. Hence, a portion of actual Chinese bus driving cycle is used as the nominal cycle to validate the effectiveness of the algorithm, as shown in Figure 11 .
The tests are performed in the experiment platform with the vehicle parameters listed in Table 3 . Figure 12 shows the results of the conventional operation (as the baseline) and the proposed control algorithm. The mode transition occurs when the speed of the clutch driven plate reached 2200 r/min, that is, the vehicle velocity reached 15 km/h. The duration of the conventional operation is 1.46 s (from 12.75 to 14.21 s), and the proposed control strategy is 1.85 s (from 12.78 to 14.63 s), for a difference in the transition duration of 0.39 s. According to Figure 12(a) , the engine is started by a starting motor and the idle speed is regulated at 850 r/min. The clutch is controlled to engage at approximately 12.75 s. Due to the speed difference between the driving plate and the driven plate, the torque transferred by the clutch is negative at the initial phase. The disturbance torque can cause driveline oscillations and a noticeable jerk. The maximum absolute value of the disturbance torque is up to 460 N.m, indicating that the total driving torque decreased rapidly and highly fluctuated.
The proposed control algorithm is applied to deal with mode transition for parallel HEV and the results are shown in Figure 12(b) . At the beginning of mode transition, the clutch is not controlled to engage immediately. The fuzzy-PI mixed controller is used to adjust the engine speed for tracking with the speed of driven plate. When the speed difference is less than 20 r/min, the clutch is controlled to engage. The disturbance torque is limited within 108 N.m, and the clutch is completely locked up until 14.63 s. Although the duration of mode transition is prolonged, the fluctuation of the driving torque is reduced apparently by the introduction of the proposed control algorithm, thereby improving the dynamic performance and drivability for the parallel HEV.
The variation curves of electric motor torque are shown in Figure 13 . The electric motor torque for the baseline is follow the command given by the energy management strategy, and that lead to the sharply reduction of driving torque and the decrease of vehicle velocity at the beginning. The maximum deviation of velocity for the baseline to the reference value is up to 2 km/h, as shown in Figure 14 . The vehicle velocity for the baseline fluctuated apparently from 12.75 to 14.21 s. Conversely, it can be observed from Figure 13 that the electric motor torque with the adaptive SMC strategy is increased at the 13.37 s to compensate the disturbances. The deviation of velocity has been reduced effectively in the entire switching process. Hence, the driver's velocity request is satisfied using the proposed control strategy. As we know, clutch frictional loss (W f ) and vehicle jerk (J) are important indices to evaluate the performance of mode transition. 15 The clutch frictional loss is harmful to the clutch lifespan. The vehicle jerk can be calculated by the derivative of the acceleration for vehicle. It represents the longitudinal degree of shock for a hybrid electric vehicle due to vehicle acceleration and describes the driving torque interruption quantitatively. These indices are expressed as equations (27) and (28)
where t2-t1 stands for the duration of clutch slipping, v is the vehicle velocity, and a is the vehicle acceleration.
The vehicle jerk with the proposed control strategy varied smoothly, but that of the baseline fell by 23.1 m/s 3 at 13.05 s, as shown in Figure 15 . It is demonstrated that the disturbance torque can adversely affect the vehicle jerk. The power sources without coordination control may result in the torque fluctuation or driveline oscillations. The specific indices for the mode transition are listed in Table 4 . The clutch frictional loss for the baseline is up to 357.66 J, and the excessive frictional wear is harmful to the clutch lifespan. Using the proposed control strategy, the frictional loss is less than that of the baseline, only 32.16 J.
Conclusion
In this article, a fuzzy-PI mixed controller and an adaptive sliding mode controller based on a switched system were, respectively, constructed to control engine speed and electric motor torque during the mode transition from the electric mode to hybrid driving mode. On the engine side, the fuzzy-PI mixed controller is used for more accurate synchronization of engine speed and the clutch driven plate speed, and that can avoid an abrupt increase in fuel injection and eliminate steady-state speed error. The precise and efficient regulation of engine speed is obtained. On the electric motor side, an adaptive SMC algorithm was applied to regulate the electric motor torque and a RBF network was introduced to approximate the disturbance. The stability of system has been proven through the direct Lyapunov stability approach. This research was validated on the hardware on the loop simulation platform. During the mode transition, the proposed control strategy resulted in clutch fractional loss and vehicle jerk of about 32.16 J and 4.06 m/s 3 , respectively, compared to 357.66 J and 23.1 m/s 3 for the baseline. Therefore, the dynamic performance and comfortability of the vehicle with the proposed control strategy are enhanced significantly. Meanwhile, this work expands our theoretical knowledge of parallel hybrid electric vehicles and promotes the application.
